Finding school resources

TKI: Communities> Learning Subject Area: English > Instructional series.

Gives access to recent Learning Media resources available at UC Library and in schools.

**Ready to Read**: The core instructional reading series for students in years 1–3 working at curriculum levels 1 and 2.  
*Shelf location 428.6*

**Junior Journal**: An instructional reading series for students who are working at early level 2 in the New Zealand Curriculum and reading Ready to Read texts at Purple and Gold.  
*Shelf location 820.809282 JUN*

**School Journal**: Supports students in years 4–8 to develop the knowledge and skills required to meet the reading demands of all the curriculum areas. Since 2014, the **School Journals** are available in digital form as well as print.  
*Shelf location 820.809282 SCH*

**School Journal Story Library**: A targeted instructional series that provides additional scaffolds and supports for teachers to use to accelerate literacy learning for students in years 5–8 who are reading 1–2 years below expectation.  
*Shelf location 428.6 SCH*

**Connected**: Promotes scientific, technological, and mathematical literacy. It is aligned to curriculum levels 2, 3 and 4 for students in years 4–8, and supports literacy learning in these areas.  
*Shelf location 505 CON*
Finding school resources

Searching

Clicking the Search Spyglass and leaving the search box empty will give you all the available results.
Choosing a Learning Area and leaving the search box empty will give you all relevant topic results.
When searching for a subject, keep keyword searches simple.

What can you do with your results online?

Text: Actual document to print off.
Audio: Reading of the story / item
TSM: Teacher support material
Google slides: Gives you the item online
Reusable content: Slideshow format. Can be printed.
Look inside this issue: Gives access to the individual items listed in a result.

Other Learning Media content via JSurf database.

UC Library homepage > Search Our Collections > Databases > J > Journal Surf. (Takes you to a page with the JSurf username and password).

Coverage of these resources:

Journal of Young People's Writing
Shelf Location 820.809282

Journal of Secondary Students' Writing
Shelf location 820.809283

Junior Journal
Shelf location 820.809282 JUN

School Journal
Shelf location 820.809282 SCH

School Journal Story Library
Shelf location 428.6 SCH

Connected
Shelf location 505 CON

Schools might have paper indexes to School Journals. Ask your Associate Teacher.